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TOKYO: Five-time Olympic gold medallist Katie
Ledecky beat one resurgent teenager but lost to
another on a dramatic first day of the Pan Pacific
Swimming Championships yesterday.

The American comfortably held off Australia’s
Ariarne Titmus to set a championship record in
the 800 metres freestyle and win the opening
race before 18-year-old Canadian Taylor Ruck
set a meet record to beat Ledecky who finished
third in the 200. All eyes were on Ledecky and
she did not disappoint in her first race as she
opened up the championships with a scorching
race in the women’s 800 freestyle to win in a
time of 8:09:13. The 17-year-old Titmus came
into the final as the most likely to challenge
Ledecky following her three gold medals at the
Commonwealth Games earlier this year.

However, she could not stay with Ledecky
and finished second almost seven seconds back,
although she did set an Australian record of
18:17:07. American Leah Smith with third.
Ledecky, who won five golds at the 2014 Pan
Pacs aged just 17, was shocked in the 200m as
Ruck outlasted the American to clinch the gold
with a meet record of 1:54:44.

The teenager, who won this event at the Com-
monwealth Games, said it had been daunting
coming up against Ledecky in the past. “She was
kind of getting into my head but then my coach
saw that it was and so he told me to focus on my
lane and my race so that really helped me,” said
Ruck.Japan’s Rikako Ikee produced a national

record 1:54:85 to split claim the silver, almost tak-
ing the roof off the Tatsumi International Swim-
ming Centre and meaning Ledecky had to settle
for bronze, her first medal of that colour at a
major event. “I think there is an initial disappoint-
ment with the 200,” said Ledecky. “But I think
when I look at the grand scheme of things I was
faster in both races than I was at this meet four
years ago and so that is a positive I can take from
it.”  “I have two more years to see what I can do.” 

KING CROWNED
Compatriot Lilly King held off a late charge

from Australian Jessica Hansen to win the
women’s 100 metres breaststroke gold and
maintain her dominance of the event.

The double Olympic champion is the world
record holder and has not lost a 100m event
since 2015. “It’s been a while (since I have lost)
and it has definitely been my baby,” said King.
“I don’t know how I would take losing so I am
just going to keep winning.”

Aoki Reona’s bronze was Japan’s first medal
of the meet and the passionate home crowd did
not have to wait long for their first gold as Ya-
suhiro Koseki stormed to victory in the men’s
event to retain his title from four years ago.

Koseki’s time of 59.08 was enough to edge
out a field that saw six swimmers go under a
minute. Jake Packard of Australia took silver and
Joao Luiz Gomes was third to clinch Brazil’s first
medal of the meet.There was more glory to

come for the hosts as Yui Ohashi claimed gold
in the women’s 400 metres individual medley.
Ohashi led from the front and dominated the
race to finish in 4:33:77 and beat American
Melanie Margalis into second whilst fellow

Japanese Sakiko Shimizu was third. However, her
feat could not be matched by Japan’s men as
Chase Kalisz of the United States beat Olympic
champion Kosuke Hagino and Daiya Seto into
second and third respectively. — Reuters

Mixed day for Ledecky at start 
of Pan Pacific championships

Lilly King wins women’s 100 metres breaststroke gold

TOKYO: American Chase Kalisz broke the pain barrier to beat
Japan’s Kosuke Hagino and Daiya Seto to gold in the 400-me-
tres individual medley at the Pan Pacific swim championships
yesterday. The double world champion fired a warning for the
2020 Tokyo Olympics as he schooled the two local favourites
to win in four minutes, 7.95 seconds with Rio gold medallist
Hagino settling for silver in 4:11.13.

“I think it was pretty obvious I was hurting on my freestyle,”
Kalisz told AFP after bagging a fifth American gold and dealing
a psychological blow to his Japanese rivals two years before the
Tokyo Games. “But it’s a championship-level meet and it’s about
getting your hand on the wall first, not so much about the times.”
A deflated Seto admitted: “Kosuke and I went out really hard
and just kind of died out there together.”

“I don’t know how I would take losing so I’m just going to
keep winning.” Jordan Wilimovsky led an American one-two in
the men’s 1,500m freestyle in 14:46.93 before Yasuhiro Koseki
took gold in the 100m breaststroke, winning in 59.08 seconds
to the delight of the home crowd. Yui Ohashi won a second gold
for the host team as she won the women’s 400m individual med-
ley in 4:33.77, while American Townley Haas captured the men’s
200m free title in 1:45.56. — AFP

Kalisz fires Olympic 
warning with 
Pan Pacific gold

Etheridge hopes EPL
presence can make 
impact in Philippines
HONG KONG: In the Philippines, where basketball rules the
sporting scene and football is a minor player, Neil Etheridge is
hoping he can make a positive impact with his Premier League
debut this weekend.

Goalkeeper Etheridge will become the first player from South
East Asia to feature in the top flight of English football when he
makes his debut tomorrow afternoon for Cardiff City against
Bournemouth. But while millions of fans in Thailand, Singapore
and Malaysia will be tuning in, Philippines is more likely to be
focused on the fate of the nation’s basketball team as they hone
their preparations for this month’s Asian Games.

Etheridge knows his presence in the world’s most watched
league might not do much to change the sporting landscape in
Manila and beyond, but he is optimistic it can have a long-term
impact on Filipino football.

“I think, if we’re being realistic, we’re a long way from being
able to compete with basketball,” the England-born custodian
told Reuters. “It’s a cultural thing more than anything. For me, it’s
just about getting younger players to play for the national team
and hopefully helping the Philippine league progress. We are far
away from other sports but we’ve got to start somewhere.”

Etheridge qualifies for the Philippines through his mother and
made his debut for the country a decade ago having previously
represented England at youth level and over the past 10 years

has made more than 50 appearances for the nation. The last year,
though, has seen his career scale new height. After struggling at
a succession of clubs, Etheridge was signed by Cardiff where he
established himself as first choice goalkeeper and helped the
Welsh side return to the Premier League after four seasons in
the Championship.

On the international front, Etheridge played a leading role in
the Philippines securing a place at the finals of next year’s Asian
Cup, the first time the country has qualified for the continental
championship. “The national team and the federation have made
mistakes in the past but we’re just trying to iron everything out
so that we can move forward as a country in football,” said the
28-year-old. “I do believe me playing in the Premier League will
help, along with some sort of success in the Asian Cup.

“Us getting to the Asian Cup is a massive success. We’re try-
ing our hardest. It’s not easy but we’re trying our hardest.” The
Philippines’ preparations for January’s Asian Cup have been hit
by Terry Butcher’s decision to quit as manager less than two
months after signing up, having not led the team in a single train-
ing session.

“I think it’s tough for any Europe-based or western player,
coach or manager in general to understand the culture of South
East Asia and the Philippines because it’s a developing country
and there has to be a lot of patience involved,” says Etheridge.

“It’s not like other national teams or federations where you’ve
got a coach from elsewhere and they live in their home country
and they fly over for internationals. “For a country that’s devel-
oping like the Philippines a lot of time needs to be invested being
there and constantly being on top of things. Even for myself it
took some time to understand the culture and how things were.”

Etheridge is looking forward to the challenge he faces in the
coming season when he plays against some of the biggest names
in the game.  — Reuters

TOKYO: Katie Ledecky of the US (L) smiles with compatriot Allison Schmitt after their heat in
the women’s 200m freestyle competition at the Pan Pacific Swimming Championships in Tokyo
yesterday. — AFP


